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Part II

As you must gather from some of the chapter headings, the report
deals with the Soviet Republic of Azerbaijan--a curious, ill-
understood piece of real-estate that has, I have to admit right off
the git-go, claimed a chunk of my heart.

With no further ado, then, I submit to you:

l_mpressions of Azerbai ian" (or. travels in trans-T(’rkiz_e_)

Thomas Goltz is an ICWA fellow investigating the Turkic nations of
Central Asia, with an emphasis on those in the Soviet Union
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_A._Quick Walk Throuqh History

The following infor,mat, ion will of need be shor.b and bhus
sui:erfi.._-:ial, alt,hough I t,hink it, is essent, ial for. t,he under’st,andincj of
t,he curent, dilemma in Azerbaijan. In effec%, I mean o addr.ess bhe
quest, ion of exact, ly what, t,he count,ry is, and why it, is

Fir.s% and for.emos%, t,here never r.eally was an AzeFbai,jan at,aBe up
unt, i ouF present, cent,ury’ it, was always a part, of a cjreater.,

neighboring sbat,e o- was divided inbo small, Muslim principali%ies,
emi rat,e

Indeed, omibbing %he nat, ions in t,he area pr-ior o %he a-r.iv’al of
t,he Tur:]<s on the hist,or. ic:al scene in t,he 9t,h c:ent,ury <and hese r c,f’

keen int,el-est, and relevance in t,he oi-,-goin,j irl-edent, iat, debat,e of our
day) iZ can be said t.hat. Azer-i Tur.kish hist,ory mirrors t,ha of
Sel,juk/Ot, t,oman Turkiah hist,or’y" early cont,ac:t, wit,h t,he Muslim Arabs
seeking slave-soldie-s Jn Cent,r-al Aaial palace coups by t,he slave-
soldiers who t,hen became mast,era of t.he Islamic house; conflict, wit,h
and t,hen vict,or’y over Zhe Byzant, ine empir’e on t,he marc:h-lines of’
eastern Anat,olia and t,he creat, ion of t,he Seluk Turkish empir.e(s);
t,heir. defeat, ab t,he hands of t,he Mongols and bhe division of t,he
8e.[uI.; empir.e int,o I.]umel-ots Muslim bx!i; t,he rise of one of’ t,heir
number as primus int,er’ paJs t,o fill t,he polit, i.-al void when t,he
Mongols withdrew fr,Dm n. scene

This rouZh it,any of event,a is f’ami liar. t,o anyone who has r’ead
Turkish hiagory, wigh he las st,age ment. ioned vefeFr’[ng quige
obviously go t,he rise of t,he inchoat,e C]t,t,oman st,at,e set, up by t,he
descendant,s of Oaman fir-a:Z in Bursa and %hen Edit-he and %hen Final lw,
in 1454, in lat,anbu[.

The same lit,any also applies t,o t,he Turkic East,, wih one
4iffel’ence here, in ,_,},.. ]at,e l..’,:,h cent,urv a similar, survivor oF t,he
ravages of he Mon,ols and Timur- was bo aeg up his own, rival dynast,y
in t,he cit,y of’ Tal:i, iz in what, is nc,w riol--t,hwest,el-n ll-an, qit,her by
belief or polit, ic:al expediency or in order, t,o forge a differ.ence
bet,ween himself and t,he ot,her mainly Turtle: pret,enc]er.a t,o hejemony in
t,he Muslim wor-ld, he be,}1an imporbing Muslim cler-ic:s fr.om t.he heberodox
land of t,he Yemen t,o c:onveFt, his Sui.-ini Muslim stlbject,s t,o a long-
despised (or aZ leasb diapubec]) vaFiant, of t,he faigh"

And in doing so, he creat,ed one of’ t,he great, religious fault, lines
oF t,he f’a[bh running fFom t,he Caucuaua down bo BasFa on bhe

In t,he 8out,h it ,Jivided t,he Arabs; in t,he middle, ih, divJ.c]ed t,he
Per.aians f’Fom bhe }<uFda and in t,he Norbh bhe march line beZween Sunni
and 8hiit,e clove a wedje bet,ween t,he Tur

His name was Ismael and he c:alled himself by bhe t, it, le of bhe
t,r.adi t, ional kindles of Ir.an--S}-ah,

have t,o confess t,hat, I myself always t,hought,--or, was baucjht,
bot,h--t,hat, Shah lamael was a Fars or- Peraim], but, have r-ecent, lw been
disabused of bhab nobion’ he was a TuFk, or ab leash Turkic, albhough,, Muslim rulers of t,he day he adopt,ed Persianlike most, or all of "r
court, customs and Persian as the lanQua,e of hist,oFy and liberabur-e
auc hiln and his deeds,

This has cliaguiaed much, for. ghroughoug his r-eligious war’s in bhe
East, <a,ainst, t,he Per.sianized Sunni Turkic leader.s of’ such Cent,r.al
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Asia states as Bukhar.a) and the Neet (against the Ottoman, Sunni
Tr.kish leaders o Isbanbul) the historians usually depict the
conflict as much as an IanianXTur.kic cul%ur.e conflict as a
8ni kShi i te di spute.

But with the belated revelation that Ismael wa actually Tur.kic
(however qarbled his ene of thi wa at the time I will not comment
on) the qreat Ilamic civil war. of the late 15th and early 16th
centuries take on an entir.ely diffeent apect:

They were Tur.kic civil war, and one that are not over yet.
In the event, 8bah Imael lot, at leat in the Wet.
Hi Kiilbash tr.oop or "ed Heads" a the 8hiite were known

distinction to the Yehilbh or "Green Head" of the 8unni were
eated by the Ottoman Sultan Yavu. 8elim <"The Grim") at the battle
c,f Chalidran north of Lake Van in 1517. And after 8elim’ chain-linked
canons had rpped throuqh Ismael ’ caV.ry a veritable poqrom was
bequ.n aqaint Tukic 8hiite of the land: for’tified by a fetwa, or
pious proclamation iued by the qrana Mufti of Itanbul that pomied
par.adie for any 8ni ho killed a Ki.zilbah, a witch-hunt enued.

Thi had two effec:t
i) Thoe hind the line beqan to conceal their 8hiite faith on

fear of death and this concealment eventually qave rise to the
eveely distorted 8hiibi:m that I will call "Anatolian" Alevim
distinction to the more familiar. Alawite of the Levant) and
2 Thoe Turkic peoples to the Eat of the new frontie came under.

the influence of the Persian lanquaqeShiite clerqy cultural sphere
more than ever before.

The result ha been a eep psychoi, a heart and mind
play that is till beinq played out today.

In eence the question i: are e Tuk or. 8hiite, or both?
Thi national chizophrenia was handily exploited by a third factor

in the r.eqion--the nascent power of Carist Russia. Petroqrad wa able
to take full advantaqe of the fact that Aserbaijan had become the
march-line between the Sunni Ottoman and the 8hiite 8afavid
one side off aqainst the other while makinq qreat incurson into the
Caucuu. The Ruian were only temporarily topped by the Ottoman
in 7.4 when the new Tur-kmen r.uler, of qeoqrphic lan was alc, outed
from the r.eqion. But the Ottoman would not or could not take control
themelve and the Caucusu then plit into a number, of 8em-
independent (and r-ival) principalitie, latinq from around I750 until
80, when Ruian troop once again started pushinq the frontier
outh. Uinq the local Christian minoritie such a the Georqian and
r’menian a a mean to enter local disputers, Petroqrad ineluctably
wallowed up the independent principalitie c,f the Caucuu, the
lat beinq the Iranian hc,rder province of Mahcivan ceded to Russia
the 1828 Teaty of Turkenchi.

The rest, a they ay is history:

A.zer’ian wa divided into "north" and "oubh". The forme, now

hlonqinq to Russia, contained mc,t c,f the arable land and
re,our.eel; the later, now lonqinq to I’an, contained mot of the
ruqqed, mountanious real-etate and people. In contemporary ter.m the
population ratio between 8ovieb and Iran Aerian i omethinq like
five million to twenty million
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And thereby lies the irony" when one thinks of Azerbaijan today one
t.hinke c,f 8ovit. Amrbaijan.

Despite 150 and more_year’ of’ Russian (Czar.ib or 8oviet.)
domination and aimilation and a f’ar’ maller Azer’i population t,o
begin with, a consciousness of ’Azerie,,..,,=’ ham been maintained, while
in the much larger and populous sour.hem portion of the ’country’
geographic Iran, ethnic consciousness agpe,mr’m to have been largely
subsumed by the major’ity Permian cultul-e--be it, that of 8bah Immael,
Nadir 8bah, Reza Palavi or even the Ayatullah Khomeini.

8t,l-anqe then, that in theme days of wainq 8oviet, hRusmian
influence and relevance in the affairs of (northern) Azel-’P.ljan, that
father than asking whether they should be proqr.essive or conner’vat.Lye

or even wemter’n or eastern, tiae citizens of 8oviet, Azer-baijan appeal-.,

to be asking t,hemselvee the age ol,J question that. predates any event.m
am young am 70 or even 150 yeal--m ago.

That. question, again, is" "are we 8hiit,em or are we
In the good old d,m.ym of Stalin/st rule, t,him question of hearts ..nd

minde; wae probably not asked too often. But within the c;ont,i’mdic;tory
context of glasnos it is being asked incessantly.

One answer comes in the guise of men in business suJt.s looking f’or.
a deal and talking about economic ties and trade.

They are f’rom Turkey, and will sell to the hiqhe;t bidder.
The other answer Comes in the guise of men wearing qown, and

t.urban; and the stern looks of religious, ftnat.ics who encour.age yoag
men to whip themselves with chains during the hiite month of pa;sion
and demand that women return to t.he veil.

They are from Iran, ,nd are determined to stay.

A Tour of Baku Town

Having given a sketch of primary characters in our tow (or towing
us) as well as some of the historical and social issues, as play
think it might be ell to enter into a description of our exploration
of Baku and envir’ons.

I think it incorrect to try and give a detailed account of the
city because we have barely scratched the surface and I have more
cluetions now than I can answer about its basic history, architectur.al
composition, personalities and such like. It is a Fascinating place
that warrants far more time and discovery than I wa able to afford.

9till, it would be unfair not to make a couple of caual remarks
and observat ions.

The fir.t is that orientation in BakU is strange.
The core city i situated on a wide bay on the souther.n face of the

Apsheron ninsula that hooks out into t}e Caspian Be, but the Feel
of it is that one i lookin East, making an approach fr’om the land-
side very confusing--even vexing when one iS intent on =hootinq Film,
for the expected shadows ar.e not in the right places. Indeed: to this
day, I am not sure whether the aiport is North or Bouth or du.e West,
or how our suburb home in Mashtaqa fit into being Bouth of the city.
There were few road signs and the general blight of the sprawling oil-
fiel( forests on all sides of’ Baku further added to the problem of
Iandmark orientat ion.
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Once within the r.ing of the newer, uglier 8oviet-style high-t-.ise
apa-t,ment. bui.tdinqs on the fringes of town, Baku reveals itself to be
a charruing if somewhat Jown-at-the heel ttu-n of the century city that
might be labeleJ t-uly beaut.iful if given a scr.ub and a paint-job.

Perhaps the easie,st descr.iption of the city’s achitectur.at style
would be to declare it Cza’ist and late-Czarist, fbr Baku ha; been in
Russian hands since the ffr;t quarter, of the last cenbury when the
Russian at-mies moved south through the Caucasus, taking over" the
Muslim pz’incipalitfes there one after another.. (Ther’e were, I kelieve,
15 mainly Tur.kish speaking but mainly I’anian-influencec Shiite
emir’ares in the ejion which now make up the Republic of Azerbaijan
an4 Ar.menia, all of which fell like so many dominoe bet.ween 1810 and
1828 as the Russians expanded soubhwa--d against. Ottoman Turkey and
Per.sia). 8t, il]. I am not familiar, enough with the look and feel of
or,her Czarist Russian towns bo make a leap of faith and cabaqor’ically
say it. J.s so, and am thus t,empt,ed to desc-Jbe t.he style of most of
Baku’s architect,ure as "Levant, ine", as many buildings resemble bhe
nicer’ s5-uct,ures found in such east,er’n Mediterranean cit, iee; as
Alexandria in E,jypb, Izmir-on the Aegean coasb or, most pre-eminentl,
Istikla] Caddesi in the Beyo%]l./Per"a section of Istanbu[, Thi; would
fit bhe histor-ical r.ecord in any case, for hhese ent,’epots all
at,t.r-acte4 a similar mixed, mercant.ile class of Italians Armenians and
r"eeks who r-emained lar-gely indifferenb o who held political conbrol
so long as they c:ould make tr-ade. Nat,.n-a].ly enoujh, the itinerant,

arch%t.ecbs of the ae followed t.he new wealth where ib went and I
would not be s%u-prise4 t,o see such famil Jar" names as C.E. St,reet,
Charles Bar.wy of even the ubiquitous Fossabi brothers appear, as t.he
designers (or inspi-ers) of many of t,he nicel- st,-.uct.ures in town.

Archibecbonically, the down-t,own buildings seem to be broken down
into t.hr.ee cat,eorief---deep hist,or’ic, monumental and r-esidential.

The most, str-iking stucbure in the first cat,ecjory, consisting
l-emnant,s of t,he cit,a,Jel and }ijh I;lamic: st,r’uctu’es such ae; mosques,
caravansar’ies and hamams, is the so-called Girl’s Tower. (Kiz Kulesi)--

a cylind’ical quar’d t,owe.c connected t,o the city’s cJt,adel. A thin
wedge of for-t.ified wall extends out. into what. used t,o be the
shallows of the port’., makinqj the battlement t,o appear curiously
shape,J. A shorter version of Ist.anbul’s alata Tower., a stairwell
loops upwa,J t,hrou,h a ser’ies of ventilated floo-; to t.he r-col’ which
pr.ovides a fine view of t.he old t,own.

In back of the bower is the main for’t, wit.h mos% of’ t.he defense
walls still intact or. now restor.ed. These encompass t.he old bown a
se’ies of pa;t.el colo’ed houses int,e-sperse,J wit,h sever.al mosques (of

r-uins bhe-eof) including bhe pleasant ,Jivan complex housing the bomb
of the 15th century Emir" of Baku, Shir’vanshah. It i now an
inscr.ipt, ion museum and includes many .gl’ave stones which boasb a
peculiar mixt,ur’e of (base) animal an4 (pious) Qu-anic desin. Ot,he’"
museums of interesb in the qua’te ar’e bhe Khali, oF Rug Museum, with
an exquisite collect, ion of’ l’ugs and kilims from t,he Caucasus
col lect.or,s might stop in and bowse in one of the sever’al car.>et shops

set up i;% t,he area, of visit, the ca-pet.,-weavin cooperat.ive under’, t.}e

direction of the Kafkashia (Caucasus) Mu;lims Adminit.rabion, locabed

in ’t,}’e main square of the olJ town, Also wit,tin t.he conf’ines of t,he
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old wall, are seve-al caravansaries, now conver0ted into tourist-cla.s
kebab r’e.:t,aur.ant,s as well as everal art galleries and book st,ores.

Flush up against the older walls are those structures belonging to
bhe second categor[v--either government o monumental bui 4,ins
to the turn of the cenZuFw. These aye arguably the most handsome
buildings in t,own, r’epresent, in[.9 a, epoch when arc:hitect,s had an eye
for debail, ,esign and even humor, One building abutting t,he Maiden’ s
Towe" is nearl7 wil with wry wit and fun with gazgo]es anointing
the sa%es and vaguely "oriental"-sbwle friezes mounted along all
balcon.e an,J winJows. All su<::h de<::orat, ion, I !}"ou]d add, is very
subtle--to t.he point where one would only notice it, by its absence.

Thi sense of st,71e has even tou,=:hed the more modern buildinga in
the down-town region, many of which display curiou has-’reliefs of
indivi,’:h.als who once lived or wc)rke,-] within the wails of a g.ven
building or events of significance that, oocuFed nearby--such as the
aforementioned (and now desecr’at,ed) monument a;d Dark devobed to the
memory of t,he i$ Baku 0ommisars shot. by nationalists durin Zhe hurly-
burly surrounding t.he [90 Soviet, Putsch.

Sad]y some other :tructures seemed doomed t,o decay or conversion
t,o purpose; other’ than their builder’a intended: t,he several A’meian
churches in Zown are now boarded up and partially desecrated, the
u,’,happy r’e;ult, of’ t,he c:ont, inued tension between citizens of
Azerbaijan and Soviet Armenia over the dispu%ed region of }<arabah,

Now s not the t.ime to c3o znt,o a analy:zsmt,he mat,ter save
nobin bhab from bhe Azeri side a truly irrational }]at.red and leaf
all t,hinc3s Armenian has taken root,, This pyc}-,ois has even jone

far as o affect he local (an4 necessarily monumental) Lenin Museum.
Although the 4eails of Lenin’s life remain et,che4 in stone, the
displays devoted t,o the destruction of independent, Azerbaijan and the
gloFiou; cz’eat, ion of the Azer.baijan Soviet in ig0 }-,ave now bee
albered: %he porZraibs of all ethnic Armenian part, icipanbs in the
z’evolut, ion (and t,heze wez-e quiZe a few) }-,ave now been z--emovec fr.om
waIls %he pins s:upporZing t,he pict.ume frames :%ili in place and
ziving mute t,et, imony t.o the success of’ St,aIin t,o divide and -ule more
Zhan 0 years after his dear,h.

The Lenin Mueum i 5}-,e c:enter-piec:e of t.he main pzomenade
providing :ever’al miles of pleasanb, shade, walk-way where kids play
snooker, ant{ [rey beards dabble a% dominoe,s{< or simp ip at t, heiz’ t,ea
at, one of %he man board-walk cafes. One of these esbablishment,s,
built in a fairy-tale cast.le-like [t.wle with a moaZ, allegedly ho’ues
t.he c:hess club where ary }:[aspar"ov gob hi: sbarb but i b was nob open

when was t.her.e, and I was oblige,] t,o pit. my brains again{t,
several devobees aZ the many playing sbands lining bhe quay.
("The King Is Dead") remain:i{ a very popular sport in Baku a
played by one and all. PeFhaps in defeFe-ce to bhis nabional
obsesion, t,he parliament building at, t,he enc of the board-walk
resembles nobhing so much as a chess-piece casble, defending the
chess-piece bishop statue or" Leggin. His pose look: almost, as if he
were preaching %he beauties of his founderinz religion sout,hward
the land of t,he mullahs in Iran at the far end of t,he C:apian Sea..,

If Lenin is shill ubiquit,ous, Fest,aur.ants are a fiZZle more
difficult, ’bo f’ind.
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Excepting the massive, soulless dinne-s associabed wibh bhe big
hotels in town, the main t,ou-ist,-class eatery in t,own is t,he
afo’emenione4 aravansar’ay us in back of he Kiz Kulesi.

Sadly an4 4espie a plet,hora of lit,evat,ur’e on t,he 4elinht,s of"
AzeFi cuisine, iZ seems pFeZZW well limited Zo diffeen ypes
Kebab, or skewered meat, an4 made wiZh l itt, le of t,he care or spicing
usually associabed wibh bhis basic, Turkic dish. We did enjoy a

sbb!i, or. s#.urgeon s%eak at, bhe Fool t,op "est,aurant, of the Ho%e]

Moscow, bhouh: it.s bexb’e and bashe was Fema#kably similav t,o

lobster,

The best. was aboaFd bhe good schooneF Karol, managed by the
0ommunist, par’t,y yout}’ leaue and anchor-ed at the t-’a" west.ern end of
bhe quay. We took our hoshs here on t,he lasb evening in bown for a
t,able full of cavia]2, smoked Aghbalik, various kebabs, sundry
(Russian-.-zakost,a) and a t,Fue surfeit, of or,her culinary delight,s. For
libabions, we en0oyed our fill of bhe light,, whit.e AzeFi champanski
(avoid t,he sweeb red st,uff), loads of vodka and even some fairly
Easb german beet-. This lasb was presumably kepb in cellars afber t,he
disappearance of t,hat el‘st,while Soviet, ally fr’om #.he map and it,

t,hat, t.he st,ock will not. be replenished because Sovieb beer. is
pr.et, t,y bad.

The pr.ice for bhe evening for eleven people, including dancing and
tipping t,he band for allowing me #.o play and sing a blues number- wit,h

#.hem) Fan t,o amDut.

0ii Field Forests

If #.he interior’ o Baku #.own is elegan#, and charming, #.he ext,erior

is not,.

The "ot,her." Baku, in facb, is an unadver#.ised oil-t,own disas#.er. a
vast, area of black sept, ic swamps linke,:] by _-ust,ed pipes hun; at, chest,

level. Tens of bhousands of old pumping r-igs blight #.he horizon r igh#.
out,side t,he cit,y limits, and oft,en enct‘oach well within t,hem. For
locals, the sight and smell of the fields is #,he most dr.amat, ic symbol
of t,heit‘ colonizat,ion by the Soviet,s, which in %his inst,ance means
’The Russians’

0il was ’discovered’ in Baku in the mid-lgt,h century, although
pt-esence in t,he area had long been known by fire-wol’shippers who came
#.o he region bo pray to the t.win gods of fife and light,. One of bhe
local ’sht‘ines’ we visited was t.he At,esh.-ah, or" "Flame Place" located
perhaps half of an ho,t- north fr’om city cenber" in bhe village of
ut-akhay. The road t.here was necessat’ily lined on bot,h sides by
rugby drill rigs pumping away like a flock of peking biFds on ever.y
available pa’cel of land. Here, an et,et‘nal flame fed by unde-gt’ound
gas has been bur’ning, well, et,eFnally, and at.tFacting fir’e-wor’shipping
SOFTS fr’om as fat" away as India for cent,ur’ies. A rather bad museum
guide led us around bhe ca-avansat-’ay-like structure et’ecbed ar’ound the
holy flames, nab-raZing the obvious about, #.he shoddy model displays of
emaciated Zor’oasbFian fakirs awaiting deabh. Naturally enough, I
wanted t,o make a connecbion between bhe Zor.oastrians here and the
kast,ard off-shoof of t,he YeZidis in Northern Iraq but, our’ guide was

not used o being asked queshions and so we dismissed her and wandez’
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aound the place by our.elve., noting 8wa.tika emblems in the
inc’ription over the chamber oor. but being unable to acquire
additional information about who mae them and when. (Another., le-
well known eternal flame i located an additional half hour north of
town on ome nameless hi-road to 8enci, and wa far mere im,reive
than the "tourist-cla" At.ehqah" hee, an un-quenchable wall of
flame fed by natur.l gas hot up from the pr’imordial depths out of a
naked hill-ide. A kebab red,taut’ant had been et up ut outide the
corch zone.

Nith the igth cent.-y dicovery that petroleum wa a lighter, more
explorative ubstitute for coal, Baku took on new meaning and the
exploitatic,n began in earnet nd aku oon became :ynonymou with the
very conc:ept o{ Black Gold in the fir:t, half" of thi century.
impc,rtnce wa underlined by the Nazi dete-mination to take the field
whole and undamage8 dur’inq World War. I I to the point, that not one

air--strike wa maSe on the c:ity during the long Caucasian campaign

let the valuable fluid be destroyed.
Nowaay, that notion is asociated with 8audi Arabia and the

Middle Ea,t. (and perhaps Texas and Siberia), and relatively peaking,
Bahu’s importance in the world of c, il ha: waned. But all the Middle
East, fjeld were di{c:overed in the ].g&O or later-, and if Baku i no

longer een a one of the primary c,ur.ce of petroleum for the world,
it t.ill remains the main our’ce of "weet" aviation-qr’ade fuel for.
the entire 8oviet Aeroflot fleet.

And t.ill the f iel produce--Ithough one has tc, wonder" for. how
much longer’. For the veritable and thirsty for’e:t of oil r.iq all
ar.ound the city, even if antiquated, are pumping like mad, dy and
night. (I can’t realist quoting frc,m the typically ’mas:e,’-oriented

Ateshgah brochure" "The heat. they give <{ic) ha been placed at the
er’v[ce of the ople, and today qa servic:e people’ economic and
ever’yday need".

"It is another :yml of 8oviet exploitation of our wealth," aid
to buy omeour. guide 8hamir" Bey, a we waited in a line of ._0 car

gas, "No-one has any idea of the environmental imct of leakage into
the water table or’ even indutrial diease in the work-ite or in the
community. 8ometimes I think they intend to pump us dr-y an8 then qant

The one I:ibly positive dewlopment in regard to the ubject of
petroleum i that Moc:ow ha allowed the Azer,baijan Petroleum
or-ganiation to form a joint venture with a Turkish firm to exploit
everal older" field wit.h ewer’ equipment and met.hod. On papei’

any cae profit wi 11 be hared 50/50, but whether the Aeri hare
will go to Azeri c:off’er’ or just be ent off to Moc:ow i unclear.

The very fact, though, that i wa the Turk,--or rather, a Turkish
firm--t,hat managed to ecure the first foreign deal in Azerbaijan is

ignif’icant, for- the Republic of" Turkey eem to be een

Azerkijan’ life-line to the outide world, a fact to be underlined

mot dramatically d..ing the next leg of our journey to the enclave
terri tory of Nho van.
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Ni/ht T:’a i n bo Nahc ivan

Those wods wer’e the leit motif of olin-, foul- days in Nahcivan, the
st,1"an.e A..I enc avee- pinched between Ar’menia and ll-an and connected
bo the outside worid by a bhin, 18 kilometer long frontier, with
Tur’kez.

I cannot commenb on %he sense of isolation from the r’esb of
Azer’baijan prior to t,he Ka-abagh c-isis between Baku anJ Er’ivan
sba-bing in 198 with the resulbing expulsions of Aze’is ft-om Ar’menia
and Ar.menians fl-om Azer’baijan (and t,he c:ont, inued guei’r’illa war- today).
But in the summer of 1991 Nahcivan seemed almost t,oballw cut-off from
5he rest, of t,he count,l-.7 and h,.;8 t,he wot-lc" the t,-unk roads Nor’b},,
East and Nest had all have been sever.e4 because they pass bhr-ough
Al-menian t,ert-itory, [,akin# access di f ficult anc danet-ous in t,he
extreme. AeFoflob, ib is true, continues bo fly bet,ween Nahcivan
airport and Baku, but, 5he planes
virt.llw impossible for a foreigner, t,o et, the inter.hal visas
equired hf’or’e one can put’chase a ticket,.

We were thus reduced t,o baking# bhe only means in--the gr’uelling,
sixteen hour- t,-ain ’ide that runs along the A’axes iver on the
Iranian fr’onbieF under t,he uarc] of Soviet soldier.s riding shot-gun on
the wagons as the locomotive grind,s it,s way t.hr’ough the Armenian
cor.ridor, dividing Nahcivan fr’om Azerbaian.

Our hosts did not want us to
they old us wit,h assuFance."You’ll be killed,

It took some t,alking, but finally we manajed t,o convince ShamJ.t- Bey
bhab we had t.o go, and booked ourselves a wbh aboawd the late night
tr’ain bo Nahcivan--a two class sleepeF t,hat one .would only find in the
mor.e wemoSe parbs o Thir.d

Cat-t’ying a h,gbt, le of vodka some minet’al war,el- an4 a, picni-’ lunch
pFovi,Jed by Nazi la Hanim, we boarded out" second class wagon (the one
fii’st, class car’rJage f’om Moscow was sold out,, although in the mot-ninj
we did settle in Zher’e" Z was nob much better" than second) and
secur-ed our bunks--the car.r’iage was diviJed into ten oen compa-tmente;
with six bunks each and a table in the middle. All wez-e full. Another.
double z-ow of bunks tacked bo the aisle added to the claust,r’op}oobia.

And if the caFr.iage was diFby and dect-epib, ib was also st, if’fling
hot and smellw. The only vent, i lat.ion was pr’ovided by shattered
windows; bhose, like our’s, bhaZ acbuallM had the glass in place could
not, be oned. At fir.st the sight, of" the b-oken panes of glass gave us
pause" AFmenia bullets? But after sehbling in o swea% bhz’ough the
long delay before the whistle blew it became p’et,by clear that, t,he
windows had most likely been smashed bw passengeFs needing a lit.ble
f%-.esh all’, I was sot-e t,empted t,o do the same in %he common toilet at,

bhe end o the hall, which was filthy beyond description. This would
b2ome mW pr, ivat,e pr’oblem with my cont, inued case of 8addam’s Revene
fr.om IFaq (I had dr’opped 20 }unds duFing the mon%h of June) but I
will spat-e the ,’eader’ any mo-e familiar.i%y wi%h mw healt,h and it, s
r,elabion %o bhe bz-ain’s latrine sibuabion.
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In earch of the proto-Azer.i "Alban"--the suspiciously
A’menian-lookinq chur.ch (and now qain-depot) at 8altakh
in Nahcivan (T. oltz)
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The ’J(Soviet,)Union-wide famous" mine’al wat,er bot, t;lincj
plan at Badamli, Nahcivan, tempo-a1il close4 Jue t.o a lack
of bot, t, le caps t,hanks t,o t,he Ai-menian blockade (T. 3olt.z)
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As suggested above bug now explicitly stated, train t.’avel in the
Soviet, Union is only ,_.ood for. one %hing: it is the sole means of
%ranspo,’%a%ion in bhe Union whe-e IDs and visas (bosh’for locals and
fbr foreigners) ar.e not checked. It %bus -epr’esent,s, fbr those who can
shomach i b, a rolling ho%el o angwher-e bhe %racks r’un and as such I
know it, will not be my last. ride aboa-d t,he Soviet ’ails. It was
ceFaiailg a sobei firs exienCe of bhe ssem, however.

To make t,hings easier- for ou-selves, and go take advant,age
emotional pro-Tur-keg welcome we had received bhus far in Baku, we
decided that, I was a Tur-k and that my name was Tahir, t,hus making m
fluent Turkish a ligt, le more xplainable. I have subsequently amended
t,his st,oFt t,o acc.:ount for mg gener’al appearance and occasional
srammagical misS.ke: my father is now a Turkish expagiae Zo Bhe USA
<sorr’w, dad), and mW mot,he- American. When we relat,ed this go ou- pals
in Baku, bheg found ib all very jolly and wise and then isised I
t,ake on a different name closer’ to my own.

Timu-’, as in Tame-lane, was
It. was, I believe, an ast.ut,e deception, fo" no sooner had wor,d

spread bha a couple of Turks were aboard Zhe br.ain than a vez-ibable
line-up of curious folks bean fo’ming in the corridor" outside our-
comparmen and then star-Zeal playing musical bunks wihin it t,o

point, where it, became dif’ficul to tell who our actual r’oommates for
t.he nih ourney were. I t,hink, hough, Zhag the other" bunks belonged
t,o an ethnic Kurdish <?) t,eacher- from some ext,remely dangerous ar"ea

bet,ween Karabagh and the CoFFi40- gha separ’aZes Nahcivan from
Azer’baian; a young Azeri dentist, fr’om Moscow; an en]ineer, fr’om
someher’e in Nahcivan (wih a verg loud mouth and full of opinions)
and t.hen a couple of "me chant,s"--IE, black mar’kehee’:s--makin9
down Zo he border with Iran go see what so-t, of baubles the Iranians
might have fo" sale.

All we-e obsessed with Turkeg, but wih a Turkey of perhaps a
decade ago. Did we known this art.i,t.? Had we seen that, film? Was it
tr’ue ha Sibel Can (a siner--cum-mo,vie sar) had con’acZed
(AIDs)? Would Tu-gut, Ozal come back t,o save Azerbaijan?

Of’ keenes5 inter.eBb o all was what Ibr’ahim TaZlises (Ab-aham
Sweet,voice, t,he F-ank Sinat,’a/Billa, Joel of Turkey) was up t,o. The
Kurdish teacher discretely asked whether iZ was Zl-ue ghaZ Ibo was, in
f’act, an ethnic Kurdjand upon my confirmation of t,his point, he went
mute wih delishg, only comins ou of his silent, coma Zo ber’aZe he
loud-mouhed enineer about, his somewhat, cont,radict,orw praise, in the
same voice, of [Faq and Saddam Hussein and It-an and Khomeini. The
conve’sat, ion next, dr-ift,ed, somehow, int,o a defense of Russian as t.he
unifying lansuase of no only the Soviet Union, bug also of
Aze-baijan---a Dined -eminder’ that t,he inchoate Azeri nationalism

necessaril sit. well wit.h t.he aspirat.ions of the country’s small Sunni
Muslim (and mainly Kurdish) minomiy, no to speak of t.he non-Muslim
settler’s like Russians and Ukrainians

FinallM, as he oZhers drifted off t.o heir bunks and sleep, one of
the merchants set.tled down on my bed and bewn go wist.fully describe
he beauties of comm,ism in days one by. Then, he said, a worker was
able go ,;et along on 300 Noubles a mont,h. Food was cheaD and
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plentiful; medical attention virtually for free; housing was a
problem, t,’ue, but had not been an insurmountable one: for those with
the patience to wait, the state provided. In a place like Turkey,
though, the mar-ket dominated everything, for’cinq pices far tyond the
reach of the aver’age man. What was the basic wage there, and what
could you buy for. it? Hearing the numbe-s, he almost triumphantly
noted that the old system of the Union was patently supe-ior to that
currently pertaining in Tta-key.

I cannot say it was moving, only that it was interesting to find,
at last, someone who defended the system of gove-nment and commerce
discredited by nearly everyone else in the Union.

Then asked what the man did fo" a livi
"I am a merc}-nt," he sheepishly z-eplied.
I laughed out.
Here was a man, much like our- host and friend Kazim Bey in Baku,

who was taking gross advantage of t,he breakdown of’ t.he old system by
buying up state goods and then on-selling them for immense
,-elatively immense) profit., the 4iffer’ence coming out. of the pockets
of the working class that he so solidly defended.

The poor" hypocrite slunk off to his bunk, and we lay down on our’s,
feet dangling over" the edge and into the aisle, certain that we would
be woken whenever" someone brushed by. I counted a dozen people before
I went insensate to the intrusion, and finally slept.

We woke early in the morninq and flushed out our mouths with the
only available liquid--the half bottle of vodka left from the night
before. It was warm and strong and not the sort of way you usually
want to tart the day but others, equally ll-pr.epared for the
journey, were doinq the same and so we just .joined in. The exNerience
took on an added piquancy due to the fact that we wer’e, quite
liteFally, or, the border with Iran: the train tracks were pinched
between the bank of the A’axes River and a .er’ies of agqed, denudec
hills and peaks on either’ side of the frontier.

Our side of the border was wi.’ed, mined anM patrolled whereas the
Ir’anian side appeared to be devoid of much border security, leadinq me
to a ironic r.eflection: I -emembe’ed previous tr.avels in eastern
Turkey and the (typically American?> thrill I Felt when visiting a
place like Ani, smack-dab on the Turco-Soviet zero-point: riq},t t.her’e
on the other" side, was them, the lanai of the commie enemy, the real
and actual ter.r.itory of the US-SR! ...How funny now to be traveling
inside those f-ontier.s and pe.e’inq across a river’ at the new ogre of
the age--Mullahistan, Iran...dhat will be the next place to elicit
such naive fear- and loathing--Japan?

After ax,ut an hour of chug%ling along and passing an ancient-
looking and evocative graveyard set against a steep hill, the Araxes
Valley widened out to the point where a town could be bu It. and we
pulled into the station of Zulfa (Russian: Djulifa). Her.e ou_-Soviet

Army guar.d, dressed in khaki unifo’ms and out-back slouch hats, got
down from the tr’ain. The or.deal was over and ever0yone was so relieved
to not. have been fir.ed on by the Ar’menians and to be safely beyond the
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corridor and in territorial Nahcivan that the platform was soon
swarming with folks looking for drinking water, greasy biscuits, fatty
sausage and, inevitably, more bottles of vodka. I joined a line of
folks at a water fountain and managed to splash some lovely cold and
clean water on my face before the whistle blew for all to reboard for
the final leg of the trip to the city of Nahcivan.

Turkish Delisbt in Nahcivan, Azerbaijan,
The revery started the moment, we debar.ked%and ordered a tea at the

station and took off in full ecstatic flight after we had checked in
to the only hotel in town and descended to the restaurant while
waiting for the floor-woman to chancje our sheets. (The reader will
tir’e of learning once again about local squalor., so I will let. it be
assumed fr.om now on that if I do not describe an establishment as
being "surprisingly clean"2or some such, it will fall into the more
familiar" cat.ego.’y o unimaginable filth).

"Anything to eat around here? I asked.
The waiter listlessly muttered something to me in Russian.
"Look," I said in crisp, clean Turkish, "I don’t speak a word of

Russian and if you had ears t.o hear you would understand I am speaking
your- language.

The man stared at. me, his jaw dropping open.
"You’re f-om Turkey?" he finally stammered and all heads in the

restaurant turned.
"Yes, from Ankar.a.
"Had I only known! Please! sit down! Chef, the very best!"
A low murmur’ soon passed around the rest.u-.ant and t.hen turned into

a roar.
Turks!
Here, in our restaurant, in Nahcivan!
Turks
Turkey? You are from Turkey? 8ood God! You are from Turkey!
People moaned.
People cr. i
People called their friends and relatives and begged t.hem to come

see for t.hemselves.
The police arr-ived, but not to keep order--they, too just wanted to

shake hands.
For the next four- days, no meal could be paid for, no taxi fare

accepted and we were genuinely surprised when we were actually allowed
to pay for our. hotel ourselves--albeit at the local rate of 50 Roubles
<$i.75) a night..

Fake Turk that I was, I found the reception interesting. But. for. my
wife Hicran, so u.=.ed to the difficulties faced by a Turkish traveler
in Europe due to the phobia about Gastarbeiters and the standard,
silly queries ahxDut the truth of the "Midnight. Express" in the United
States, it was almost overwhelming to hx9 so loved, sight-unseen.

she kept. on mutt.e-’inc as"I’ve never’ seen anything like it.,
someone else would run up and kiss her’ hand.

We souht in vain for. a comparison, and ended up likening our
appearance in the mi,st of the enclave of Nahcivan t.o the reception of
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4est Oermans in, .y, Est Berlin rioht fter the construction of the
Wall. It doesn’t quite fi5 but can’t think of what else to run with.

For Nahcivan was a Turkish island in an Armenian sea, or at least
so perceived by all who lived ther’e. The Armenian blockade of the
place--still porous due o the rail and airline connections maintained
by the central government--meant that basics such as gasoline and
industrial parts often had a hard time getting t-ough. This was, in a
slightly diff’erent context., another sad indicia of" the state of the
Soviet economy for it illustrated fairly clearly that the previous
supply of goods had come via privat.e trucks and car.s via the now-
closed roads across the Armenian cor.ridor-. Now, however, supply was
truly in the exclusive hands of the state as represented by t,he
railroad, and everything from bottle caps to matches were virttlly
impossible to f’ind.

The very isolation of Nahcivan from the rest of Azerbaijan-,and
thus, the Soviet, Union--had of need forced it to look elsewher.e for
both spiritual and material succor.

The spiritual side was upplied, perhaps unknowin,ily, by the Turks.
Even the telephone system fortified this--it being easier to reach
Ankara by’ phone than Baku. Pictures of’ the Tu-kish President. Turgut
Ozal were everywhere; shops were named "Izmir’," "Ankara" and
"Ist.anbul". People talked openly and hopefully of the day that. Turkey
might annex Nahcivan--an obscure provision of the 1920 Kars Agreement
between Moscow and Ankara <but. well known and recited often to us by
ever’yone in Nahcivan) allowed for Turkey to intervene in Nahcivan if
the enclave was t.hr-eatened by a third state--namely Armenia

Fuelin,_3 the fire of hope and salvation was a new road and rail link
proect to linl.:; Nahcivan to the Turkish sub-province of’ lqdir on the
Nor-bh slope of Mount Ararat, at the point where a thin 18 kilometer
splinter of’ Turkey touches Nahcivan. The Azeris, for’ their part, we’e

furiously working away on the road and bridge over the Araxes,
determined t.o open the new border gate by the end of the year. Not
much was said about the fact that the beloved Turks l-dn’t even
st,ar’te4 the construction of their’ par-t of’ the pr’oject..

Meanwhile, though, the Nahcivanians were obliged to depend on their
other out let to the wor Id--Ir.a.f:.

Remarkably, I thought, the frontier had essentially been thrown
wide-open to anyone who claimed he was an ethnic Azer.i merchant and
Nahcivan flown was fairly overrun with nickle-dime salesmen spor.t, inq
the familiar, five-day beards of Islamic levolutionar ,juar4 class all
come up for a week-end to flog bubble gum, matches, pens, plastic
shoes, boqus bran,.-name ciqaret, t,es an4 other’ amazingly cheap kitsch
(most of it. apparently manufactured in Pakistan). In addition to a

couple of boozy niqht.s on Nahcivan t.own the Ir’anian Azeri merchants
would then snap up what their Soviet. Azeri cousins had o offer in 5he
way of shoddy Soviet. manufactur.e4 goods before disappearing back
,gcross the frontier’ to hawk their newly purchased. Zenith cameras,
children’s tricycles an4 ventilated accordions there. <A fan of the
Ar-gentine Tango master Astor Pirazola, I priced one the accordions
and was quoted a cool thousand roubles--about $3 at. the cur.rent black
market exchange rate As I walked away the price dropped to 00
Roubles, and I nearly bou_qht it. Lat.er’ I discovered the st.ore pr’ice
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on the device is around 300 roubles. One assumes a similar mark up in
price for the other goods available in the market. It. almost goes
without saying that we were pestered to sell the very shirts on our
backs as we wandered through the market, but. declined.

Our" hotel--not surprisingly named the Hotel Tabriz--happened to
face the venue of the bazaar in the main square and was thus the
natural kip for the itinerant bazaar merchants. We became quite
friendly with two religious types who rent.ed the room adjacent.
to ou,’s and I even got them to admit to membership in the
levolut.ional-y [3uards and to detail some of their adventures as the
vanguard of that fizzlin, ,-evolution. Ib was just a little pathetic:
here were .the descendants of the Silk loa4 merchant.s, as famous for
their commercial skills as for the wealth an4 lux,.y of the goods t.hat
moved through their hands, reduced to hawkins Karachi-made imitation
chickleb bubble gum bibs while haggling over the purchase price of
hope_.lessly out-tactical 8erman opt.ics. St.ill, it. was trade, and an
another indicia of the vitality of the spirit of mer’canbilism in both
the 8oviet. Union and Islamic Iran. 8mall and tawdry as it. might, seem
at fi,’st glance, these guys were doing business, rediscovering the
’elative value of various goods, and finally making money.

The presence of the ’cousins’, boo, was a Dignant reminder that
any study of Azerbaijan, of need, would i.e incomplete without an
investigation.into the much la,’ger (and far more assimilated) Azeri
population in^southern sector belonging to Iran. Confining oneself’ to
Soviet Azerbaijan would be rather like pretending o research the
subject of ’The Kurds’ while limit.inq oneself to those found in Iraqi
Kurdistan and totally ignoring bhei," vastly more numerous (and

assimi fated) brethren in Trkey.


